FP Mailing Solution’s T-1000 System Proves That All Postage Meters Are Not Created Equal.

Simplify your office mailings and save valuable time and money with FP’s T-1000 Electronic Postage Meter System. By combining superior electronics and thermal printing, the T-1000 sets a new standard with its robust features and ease of use. Anyone in the company can process mail more quickly by taking advantage of the T-1000’s automatic date setting, postage resetting via modem, electronic scale interface and departmental accounting function that makes it easy to monitor postage expense and measure efficiency.

The T-1000 also makes it possible to add promotional messages to your mail. Offering a memory system that holds up to six customized images, you can put your company’s name, products or promotions on all of your outgoing mail. And FP makes it convenient to refill the postage, too. The T-1000 will print down to the last penny, telling you in advance when it is time to download more postage. This makes it possible to easily supervise and control your company’s total postage costs.
T-1000 System

Key Advantages

**Automatic Date Setting**  Eliminates the daily chore of updating the meter date. The T-1000 automatically does it for you.

**No More Smearing or Messy Ink Rub Off**  Using the T-1000 ensures every piece of mail you send creates a positive impression. As the first meter to use thermal transfer printing, the T-1000 provides consistently clean and clear images.

**Each Cassette Produces Up to 1,800 Consistent Images**  The last letter metered will be as bright as the first. Works on any type of paper for great results every time.

**Put Your Advertising Message On Each Letter**  At the push of just one button, every letter you send can have your company name, product name, or promotional message. Store up to six customized images using the T-1000 advanced digital memory feature.

**Departmental Accounting**  This handy accounting function lets you monitor the postage expenses in nine areas of your business.

**Reload Postage Quickly and Easily With TELESET**  It takes less than one minute to reload postage on the T-1000. The entire resetting process runs automatically through the built-in, self-dialing modem.

Specifications

- **Speed**: Up to 32 pieces per minute
- **Thickness**: Up to 1/4”
- **Dimensions**: 10.25”W x 6.25”H x 9.5”D
- **Weight**: 11 lbs. 11oz.
- **Print Impression**: 1,800 per cassette
- **Print Technology**: Thermal transfer
- **Scale Interface**: RS-232 port
- **Number of Accounts**: Track up to nine accounts
- **Endorsements**: Stores up to six endorsements
- **Advertisements**: Stores up to six advertisements
- **Options**: Interfaced Scales, Feeder, Sealer, Stand, Meter Ads
- **Power**: 115V

Special Features

- Reloads postage automatically via modem
- Prints clean thermal images
- Automatic date setting
- Manages up to nine separate accounts

Customer service is an important feature of every FP product. Whenever you have questions, we’ll find the answers for you. It’s part of what makes FP the right choice for your mailroom needs.

Talk to your MAILQUICK representative today to learn about our family of mailing systems and solutions.